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A]]STR,ÀCT

TÏlVÆ OUT AS POSITIVE J?Í]T¡IFÛIìCTXVütr\T FOR A i.IUiuLAN

OPÌüìANT REJPO\]SE

BY

J.A.NICE i.[. STE]IÌ/TLI

Prerrious research t.¡ith ani¡rals has in,jicatecl that time ouL from
positive reinforcement (to) may fu'ction as an aversive stimurus, as

punishment, or as a positive reinforcer" Tirne out has been used as

punishment for humans in behavior modification siiuations, The pur,oose

of the present study was to deternine if ro is a positive reinf.orcer
v¡ith humans in a behauj_or modification situa.Lion,

Tu¡o autistic chirdren who had participated ín an earrier e>çeri-
ment, each received training on a verbar and a printing task, Ìtror one

subject (Peter'), r,riùliin each task a two-ply multiple scheclule, was in
effect" For one schedure, one operant (the verbar or printing task)
was rein_forced on a fi_xecl-ratio (¡'n) ¡ scheclule i¡ith food, l^rliile the
other operant (a lever press response) was reinforced. on ani FRl scnedule

with thirty second periods of ro" on fhese schedules, peter did not

im;cose periocis of ro on himselr. tr,, ord.er to determine if he wourcr impose

such To perÍods, the FR schedul-e was increased in the veri:ar component of
the multiple schedule" The contingencies in tlle obher componenL for the
o'bher operants remained the sa¡ne ùhroughout ilre e>çeriment" li.s a

consequence of j_ncreasing the FR schedrile for foocl, the amount of time
Peter spenÌ; in inatiention increased accordingly, although .r,he f,requency

of the operant response reinforced by To did not increase"



For the second subject (c-arry), .orithin each component of a two-

ply schedule, one operant {the verbal oi' printing tash} was reinfcrced.

on an FB5 schedure v.'ith l ood, lrhire the other operant {a J-ever press

response) was reinforceC on an FRI schedule v¡j-t,h 30 second periods of T0,

The frequenc¡¡ 01' the lever pressing response increased when re-

inforced by T0" To deternúne if Garry was enitting the lever press re-

sponse to obtai¡r periods of T0, the Tù reinforcement l.ras elinrinated in
both components of the multiple scheduLe. The Iever E,ress response ex-

tinguished when TC reinforcement was ellrninated., and thus d,emonstrated.

t,hat, TC rvas r.einforcing for Garry.

The present study extends the generality of T0 as reinforcement

to hu::an behauior,



CHAF'TER, T

]I{TRODUCTfON

f, Time out from Reinforcement

If the appeaxance of a stimulus as a consequence of a response

results in an increased probability that the response will reoccur in

the future, the stimulus is call-ed a positive reinforcing stimulus or

a positive rej-nforcer. If the disappearance of a stjmulus as a cotl-

sequence of a response results in an increased probabÍtity that the

resilonse r^rill reoccw in the fulure, the stirnulus is called an aversive

süimulus, or a negative rein-forcero Positive reinforcement involves

the appearance of a positive reinforcing stjmulus as a consequence of

a response, ExLi-nction i-s a procedwe in which an operanf that has

previously been reinforced is no longer rej-nforced" ttTime out from

positive reinforcem"tr¡tt (Ferster, L957) is a period of time in which

positive reinforcement is not available. Ferster and Skinner (1957)

described four ways in which periods of lj-me ou'U (t0) can be arranged:

the arri-mal can be removed from the apparatus, the key or other marripu-

landum can be removed, a stjmulus correlated i,rith no reinforcement may

be introduced, or, for pigeons, the }ights in the apparatus can be

turned off"

Previous studies have indicated that TO may function as pu:eish-

ment or as an aversive stimulus to majltain eseape and avoidance be-

havior, Time out has also been found to function as a positive reinforcer.
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$ince TÐ has been used as a punishmeni with autistic chj-ld::en, but

previous sludies have suggested that T0 may be a reintorcer, tlús study

attempted to deterndne if T0 may function as a positive rei nforcer with

au-tistic chil-dren.

As there have been several defin-itions of the term T0 in operant

conditioning literature, the definition will be restricted in this

study. Time ou.t from posi-tive reinforcement r,rrill refer to a períod of

time in which food reÍnforcement and attention from the experimenter

are withheld, the onset of r¡¡hich is contingent upon the subject ernit'bing

an operanl responseo

II. Flistorical llackEround

T0 as an Âversive tondi-ti-on

Under some circurnstances, T0 functions as an aversive stimulus,

v;hich may be used to generate avoid-ance or escape behavior. Ferster

{L957) found that chimpanzees suppressed. responding cn a key d.uring a

pre-tìme-out stinrulus. Key presses 'Frere reinforced with food on a

variable-intervaJ- schedule. A red light afJpeared every IJ minutes 1or

160 t,o 180 seconds, depending on the animalrs performanceu If an ani-

mal pressed. the key during the last 20 seconds of the pre-time-out

period, a óO nrinute TO folloi,ued; but iÍ it did not press the key during

the final- 20 seconds, the red light terminated-, and no TO could occu_r

until 15 minutes later, l.¡hen the pre-time-out stimuJ-us reappeared.*

Ferster reported that the aversive properties of the Tû appeared as
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suppression of the key-pressing during the pre-time-out stimulus,

lvlorse and Herrnstein (L956), found si¡rilar results using pigeons

as subjects (Ss), The pigeons were conditi-oned to make an avoidance

response on one key ruhich postponed the removal of a sti¡rulus corre-

lated with a schedule of reinforcement for food on a second key. As

with the chimps, the rate of responding on the avoidance key varied

with the duration of the delay by which a response postponed the re-

moval- of the stimulus for the food schedule,

Thomas (f964) reported that r,,¡l:en the mean j-nterva] beùween re-

inforcements was changed from nine minutes to one minute, t,he number

of TOts that were avoided decreased. This finding r,ras unelq)ected

because at short mean variable-intervat (Vt) intervals, Ss lose more

reinforcement per TO from food reinforcement than at long mean VI

intervals"

Baron and Kaufman (196ó) demonstrated that Tû from monetary re-

inforcement can effectively maintain the free operant TO avoidance

behavior of hwran Ss_" A signal of monetary pa)rments was terminated

for a fixed period of time at designated intervals (the T0-T0 interval).

Each response when time was in postponed the nexü TO for a designated

interval (tfre R-tO i-nterval).

Hogan, Baron and Kaufman (f96S) using human Ss agaÍ-n, employed

sirdlar procedures to study the temporal variabl-es related to the

acquisition of T0-avoidance" They reported that acquisition was more

rapid in groups where t,he R-TO interval was longer than in groups where

t,he R-TO interval either equalled or was shorter than the T0-TO
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interval. After acquisition, rates of response varied as a function

of the R-TO interval"

Kaufman and Baron (1958) believed that TO had not been proven

definitively to be an aversi-ve stimulus, because by avoiding T0, the

subject spent more time obtaining reinforcement, and as .a consequence,

obtained a higher density of reinforcement" These authors in a series

of experiments using rats as Ss, demonstrated that TO punish-tnent cart

suppress behavior under circumstances in which suppression could not

increase the rei¡forcement density or frequency.

A popular use of TO as punishment has been employed in matching-

to-sample tasks, for studying hovr T0 affecbs the behavior which pro-

duces ito The major variables which have been i-nvestigated in the

matching-to-sample str:dies, are T0 duration, the schedule by which TO

is programmed and the schedul-e of reinforcement for correct matchirg

responses. Ferster and Appel (fg¿f) found that interval schedules are

generally more sensitive to independent variables than are conti¡uous

reinforcement or ratio schedules. Ïühen correct matching responses

were reinforced on a VI 3 mj-nute schedule, the pigeonst accuracy of

matclling progressively improved as the T0 dwation for íncorrect responses

was increased from 1 to 10 Lo )O to 60 seconds" I{owever, a TO dwation

of 2 minutes depressed both correct and incoruect responseso

Zi¡nrnerman and Ferst er (1963) examined matching accuracy as a

functj-on of both T0 duration and TO frequency (or ratio size), tlith

interrnediate TO dwations (10 seconds and one rninute), matching accuracy

increased as the frequency of TO increased" iläth an exbremely shor"b
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(one second) and exbremely tong (10 minute) T0 dtration, matching accuracy

was poor over the entire range of TO frequencies. These authors repor-

ted that the best matching accuracy occurred when every incorrect res-

ponse was fol-lowed by a TO of internediate dwation.

Zi-rnrnerman and Bayden (1963) reported sinúlar resr:l-is using

human Sso The accuracy of matching increased as a function of the TO

durations" Similar results were also found by }íiller and Zinrmerman (1966)

who reported that a pre-time-out response-dependent stimulus suppressed

incorrect responses in human Ss.

Thomas (196S) beljeved that T0 would a more effective prurislring

stimulus if there r¡as an alternative unptur-ished response available,

which would produce the same reinforcement. Ile found that T0 suppressed

responding in pigeons when their responses produced the TO stimulus"

Responding on a key was maj-ntained by VI reinforcement scheduled con-

surrently with unpunished responding mai-ntained by an independent but

identical III reinforcement schedule on the same key. Time out occurred

on a fixed-ratio (pR,) scnedule during one of the VI reinforcement sche-

duleso The pigeons switched schedr¡J-es by responding on a second keyo

The pun:ishing effects of t,he TO sti¡ru}i were directly related to the

FR schedul-e of punishment and unsystenratically related to the duration

of the T0 stimuti. An increase in response rates on the uirpiutished

schedule was observed when responding on the concurrent schedul-e 't¡ras

punished by fhe TO stimuli" Other æçeri:nenters, (Holz et al,o ul963;

Nigro, 1968) also demonstrated that periods of T0 may act as punishment"

Behavior modifj-cati-on therapists, using the principles of
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operant conditioning, have made such u-se of TO as punishment. For ex-

ample, naer (1966) decreased thumbsucking in three ckr-ild.ren, by making

the wit,hdrawal of cartoons (or TO) contingent upon the child.rensr thLlmb-

sucking,

Hewett {L965) used TO while teaching an autistic chitd to speak.

The experimenter and child were isol-ated in a compartment with a shuùter

between them, and the boy learned to speak to avoid isolation and dark-

nesso

l{any other e4perimenters {Ferster, L962; tr^Io}f , É g!", L964;

ïlolf et ù"2 L966; Risley & rrtroJ-f, L967; l4artin g! gl., t9ó8) have made

use of TO as punishment"

The fact that TO may not be sui-table punishment in some cases

was found by Risle¡' (fçOg). This author attempted to extinguisþ a

childrs dangerous climbi-ng behavior using lu as punishment" Each time

the child climbed, she was taken to her bedroom in¡here she rema-i¡led for

10 minutes. The use of T0 as punishment had no apparent effect in re-

ducing the frequency of the climbing behavior" The use of shock as

punishment, however, did reduce the frequency of the climbing behavi-or"

1Ð As A Rginforcine Condition

fn sone situati-ons, e:çerimenters have found that TO has rein-

forcing properties, which l-eads to an increase in the rate of the

response whr-ich produced that TO.

þ,zrLn (fgef) d.emonstrated. that on concuruent FR schedules for

food and T0, pigeons spent more time in T0 as the nurnber of responses
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required per reinforcement uras increased from 50 to 200 on one key"

The TO periods were produced on an FRL schedul-e on a dj-fferent key,

Azrin suggested that, the FR schedule for food reinforcement may at cer-

+^:* ^+^^^^ l^^tat-n stages oe aversl_veo

Verhave (1959) showed that raibs on an adjusting FR schedule for

T0 v¡ill impose periods of T0 to avoid shock" Sj-rnj-lar resuJ-ts rrrere ob-

tained by Verhave (1962) and Sidman (t962),

Thom;oson, (1964) de¡nonstra'bed that rats i,riì-l press a bar three

successive times in order to produce J0 second T0 peri-ods fronr FB sche-

dul-es of reinforcement " 'r¡'ihen the I¡R schedule for water rei-nf orcement

was raised, more Tt peri-ods were produced" As the ratio requirement

was systematically lowered, fewer TO periods l^rere prodused"

Appel (lgíl) found that as the IrR schedule for food i-ncreased on

one key, the number of times pigeons pecked at the other key to obtain

a stimul-us change in l¡hich food was still available on the other key,

increased as the FB food requirement increased" However, the nunùer of

times the pigeons responded on the second key when responding produced

a TO, cÌid not increase with j-ncreases in the FR, food requirement, Appel

clai¡red that respondi-ng on the second key to produce a stimulus change

explained the reinforcing properties of TO.

Thompson (f965) replicated the stud¡' done by Azrjn (f9¿f), and

used rats as Ss, and a 30 second TO perÍod L¡hich was produced on an

FR 3 schedule" A monotonic relationship was found between the ratio

size on the food lever and ttre nt¡rber of periods of T0 imposed"

Thomas and Sherman (1965) replicated the study done by Thompson
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(L965) and used pigeons as Ss. TÌre results oniy parbially replicated

Thornpsonrs resulLso shoaring an increasing monotonic relationship between

T0 frequency and FR va1ue, and dÍd not replicate the finding ihat the Tt

periocls are restricted to 'uhe pre-ratio pâr)s€ø Thomas and Sherrrian sug-

gested that periods of Tt3 could occur whenever there is a momentary loss

of control by the FR schedirle. Zimmennan and Ferster (f964.) also sug-

gested that, the subjects will inrpose perioCs of TO due io the iemporar.y

loss of cr.¡nt,ro1 by the schedule of food reinforcement"

Baron, Kaufman and Rakauskas (1967), using hruian Ss found that

T0 was ineffective in sunpressing a button-pressing responsee fnitially,

the Ss were trained on a chaineci FR schedule for moitebary pa¡rment"

Twenty-five responses in the presence of a blue lj.ght ternrinatecÌ the

blue light and produced the green light, which signalled thal S was

receiving pa¡rment, for 15 seconds. After 15 seccnds, the green light

terminafed and ihe blue light reappeared" Next¡ after 2J responses in

the presence of a red light, the blue light reappeareA (ie. TH nr-inutes),

and the cycle: blue, green, blue, green, red was repeatedu During sujc-

sequent training, a TO of eíther 1 or 4 rninutes in duration v¡as made

contingent upon completion of 25 responses dwing the red tight compon-

ent, irlhen fire 2J responses were completed, the blue light reappeared

and ihe entire cycle was repeated" Tirese authors found that response

rates in l,he red light componeni were not lower than response rates in
*ho hlrra 'li.-h+ 

^vr¡v v¿qv .*õ¡¡u woitlponeni for any (0, f, or 4 minutes) of the TO dura-

tions, This finding would not be expected if peri-ods of TÐ had

suppressive effects.
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fn surnmary-, 1,he liieraiure on TO has presented conflicting

finaings. Scne e>perímen.Lers have found that animals l¡ill work to avoid

neriods of TO f¡n'm -nnsif.irro r'ein.fofce¡nenL. 0thers have clairned that T0
}J.çI J-VSO v¡ rV r ¡ vl4 }Jve ¿

is eÍfective as a form of mild puni-shnnent. Evidence, hor,'iever, has been

presented that T0 may be neiiher aversive nor punishing¡ but in fact,

reinforcing in ii;self*

The preceding literature using animal-s as Ss, has suggested

ihat in certaiir situations, periods of self-imposed TO may be reinforcing"

Baron, Kaufman and Ral<au-sttas {196?) used humans as Ss, but in contrast

to so¡ne of Nhe previou-sly mentioned sì;udies, fou"nci tha.t T0 was ineffec-

bir¡e in suppressing huinan operant behavior. The present e>çeriment tn¡as

conducted. in order to evaluate TO as a positive reinforeer v¡ith hunens*

îúcre speci-fica1J.y, an altei'rpf r¡¡as made to dcteriaine if the frequenc)' of

an operant response 'woulci increase when TO is used as a rei-nforcer"

Iff . $'',atement of the ?roblem

The purpose of the present stud.y was to d.eternrine if TO rnay func-

tion as a positive reinforcer wj-th aulistic children, The children r/.'ere

trained on two tasks, a verbal task and a printing taslc, froin which the

children could obtain periods of TO by touching a bar'

the tasks which the subjects performed in the e>çeriment rr'ere of

the type described by i'[artin et al. (fg6g), These tasks v¡ere chosen in

orrìer.tlr:f, nerioris of self-imnosed T0 l¡ould be evaluated in a situationvr sv¿

similar to those d,escr.i-bed by several of the authors in the preceding

literature who used operant conditioning 1n behavior rnodification situa-

tions u

It was thought that the results of this study u,ould exLend the

generality of T0 as reinforcement to a beh¿uvior rnodification situ-ation

r^¡ith humans *
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CI-IAPTER, ÏI

}4ETHOD

I. Sttb j ects

The srùjects were two boys (Feter age J2, and Garry age tJ) who

live in the Manitoba Training School in Portage 1¿ Prairie, lt{anitoba"

Peter v¡as adn-ltted to the Training School on January L2, L967 " Garry

was admitted on March 2, L96O" Both boys were diagnosed as having

t¡fnfantile Autismt¡, According to hospital records, both boys had low

IQrs (Peterrs was 44 on the I¡'JISC a¡rd Peabod.y, and Garryts was óO), and

were observed to disptay typical defini-ng features of autism, namely

r,rithdrawal, sel-f-stimulation (such as constant rocking back and forth),

and little or no verbal beha-rior. The fa¡úlies of both children showed

a history of mental illness.

Since May, L967, both boys have participated in the operant

conditioning program conducted by G. Martin at The i4anitoba Trafuing

School.

As described by Martin et aI" (f96S), both sr:bjects were trai¡red

during the summer, L967 for 1$ frours in the morning and 1| hours in the

afternoon" The reinforcers consisted primarily of the subject¡s break-

fast (a cereal such as Sugar Pops) in the moming, and the subject¡s

Irurch (a cold plate) in the afternoon"

Martin et al. (f96S) described the specific procedwes for token

training, conditioning subjects to sit quietly, verìraI training I
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(object and picture na:n-ing), verbal training rr (risùening training),

and tracing ancÌ copying,

Briefly, these procedures are as follows:

Token tralnÍng. The e:peri:nenter (E) praced a token on the desk in
front of the child, In order to receive a bite of food, the child was

required to place iìre token in Ets hand" i\e,xb¡ two tokens ïrere placed

on the desk top ¿rnd the child wa.s recru'ì red f.n returrr both of them to E

for one bite of food. This proced.ure was contj_nued until the ratio of

tokens to back-up reinforcers was 5/I"
conditioning 'co sit quiebly. Tokens became conti-ngent upon the child

^:lt;-^. ^.,i ^!t-_sl-ttl-ng o,uir-etry, first for 15 seconds, tiren for 20 seconds and so one

Ðnce the child v,¡as condj_tj_oned to sii; quietty, the rei-nforcers were

then presented contingent upon ol,her desirable behavior"

Verl¡al training I (piciure and obiect naning), Since the Ss v¡ould

mimic some words and sounds, E reinforced the chilci for coruectly

mimicking a v¡ord E had just said, such as tçshirtlto Later, E faded. in
a question such as try'ihat¡s lhis?tt., md faded out the promptr¡shirtn¡ so

+ h^+ ^.-^-+ì-^.] l*- õ ----rnar evenEualJy, S was responding to Efs question vrith the appropri-ate

! n ql^rê F

velþa1 training fr (ristening t,raining). To train the ss to respond to

questions aboul, various pictures and events, E asked a question, and

then gave a reply in a sentenceo The Ss r¡ould usually rnjmic ihe last

worcÌ in the sentence. over several trials, E faded out Lhe reply to

the ques'bi-on, urtil eventually, S v;as ansrniering ltts qussf,ion r¡¡ith Lhe

appropriate sentenceo
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Tracing and copying" The experi:nenter placed a pencil- in the Sts hand

and guided the Srs so tlrat the pencil actually traced a particular

figure, The e>perimenter then faded out the presswe of his hand, and

and faded i-n instructions to the S to trace the figure" Gradually the

cues of the li¡res in the figure were faded out wrtil eventually S was

drawing the fi-gure in the absence of cues, in response to E¡s

instructions"

The prograrn uras l-ater changed, in that the subject¡s breakfast

and noon meal were gradually elirninated as back-up reinforcers for the

tokens and candies, potato chips and popcorn became the back-up

reinforcers"

II. Apparatus

The sessions urere conducted in a room in one of the cottages at

The lt{anitoba Training School" Three experi:nenters, each irrorking with

one subject, were situated in three locatj-ons in the room" The curtalns

r,¡ere dra¡rn so as to avoid unnecessary distraction, and the lights were

turned on" A clock was situated in the center of the room to accurately

time the sessj-ons. A tape recorder which signalJ.ed every five seconds

was used to time the periods when the subject was invol-ved in TO. The

experJmenter and subject sat in chairs opposite each other at a small

desk, On the sr:bjectts right, an upright metal rod, ó inches high was

attached to the side of the desk, six inches from the subjectts end of

the desk, A toy cLock with plastic movable hands was placed on the

desk directly in front of Peter v¡hen he was being trained to tell time"

Both subjects were reinforced -rrith plastic tokens which, when the
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subjects had acquired the appropriate nrirnber, "hrere exchanged for pop-

corno A stopwateh was used to accurately measure certain time inter-

vals. For printÍng training, the sr:bjects were provided'¡¡ith pencils

and paper on v;hj-ch lines one inch apart were drar',rn across t'he width of

the paper,

IIï. Procedure

lwo e:<perimental sessions of one half hour dwation were sche-

duled three times per week: Monday, irtrednesday and Friday" Each subject

was trained on two tasks! a verbal lask which was conducted during the

first session of each day, and a printing task, which was c,onducted

during the second session of each day" Because the procedure differed

for each subject, each l,¡ill be discussed separately"

Peter

Different procedures were followed for both verbal and printing

tasks" Therefore, each task wi-l-1 be discussed separately"

(I) Verba1 training. During the j¡ritial forlr Sessions, Peter was

given several verbal tasks, from r,.rhich one was selected as the task

for further trainj-ng during the cowse of the experiment. The verbal

tasks administered were¡ questions such as, tllthat is your nâfl€?r¡¡

nHow o1d are you?tt, and questions on telling time" By arbitrary deci--

sion, the verbal task selected for training was the task on telJ-ing

tj-me" This task rn¡as adrainis'bered once on each of three days' The pro-

cedure followed for teaching time tetling was adapted from Martin gt al.

(In Freparation)" The experimenter moved the hands of the clock to
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various posi-iions and Feter was asked lthlhat time is j_t?rt, to each time

indicated on the clock. The responses r¡hich were correci on three

separate testings were i¿belled 'tkno'1.¡n wordstÌ, Responses ¡¡ere incorreet

if an error ïia.s made in telliqg ihe tiine, or if no response was emii;ted

lrrithin 15 secondso These incorrect responses were labelled ttnei'¡ wordstt"

The follor+ing is an example of 1,he procedwe used for teaching atrnew

wordrt. The e;rperimenter rnoved bhe hancls of the clock to IZzL5o Then

the e>çerjmenier asked Pe|er, rrlrlhat time is it?tt; gave the pronpt, ltlt

is eL quarter afl,er t,wel-veltr a¡rd then repeated the question, tt'ylhat time

is it?tt. TÌris procedure in Figure l is called rrnew word Prorrrpttt or

Nir'lP.

Next, the experimenter again asl<ed tÌre question, tçìjlhat ì:ilne is

it.çt¡- f.his t.ima r^rif.hnl¡Ì. f.ho nnnmn+. Thiq iq nr-lled llner^r r^rnnd nrraql--'innt[vr¡¡v vI{ v¿rv yrvt¡tlJvO Ir¡!9 19 v@¿!gq ¡¡çW VVVIU l1uçoUIvI¡ 9

or lJif[ì.

The e>çerimeni"erbhen selected one of the v¡ords (or times) from

the list of knor,un words, and moved lhe hands of tiie cl-ock to that

position, The e>çerimenter then asked Peter, 'ri,"lhat time is it?rt" This

is call-ed lmot¡n word prompt, or IS']P, i{e;cL: the e>perj¡ienter asked.,

r¡i'',llrat time is it?t¡, r,¡j-thout gi-ving the prompt" TÌris is called ¡ticnown

r,,iord questionrr, or KL'fQ"

The lillt]P and NiQ were agai-n repeated, followed by alternating

f ho Kl¡il1 r.ri * h * Jro i\li.rll i- Jrroa * ì r¡aUrIç l\rUv¿ !VI Ur¡ urIç I\ltúW, tJllI-çti U-Url9S o

A response was corect if the subject said ihe correct time to

the e>peri-nenterls question, rti',ihat Nine is it?!t" A response lras

Íncorrect if the subject said anybhing but the correct 'r,ime, or 1f he
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made no response at al-I wíthiñ lJ seconds. ïf a response ïras correctt

the experiementer continued according to the above e>planation for

teaching a ner.r Ï¡ord" If a response 'hras incorrect, the exlperimenter

did not look avray from Feter for five seconds, but follorn¡ed one of

two procedures, depending at what point in the teaching of the new

word a mistake was made" lf a m:istalce was made at the first ItI¡fP or

Nl,fQ, the experinenter went back to ltll,jP and begarr again. If a nristake

was made farther along in the procedure, the e>çerimenter returned to

the Iû{P and then contj-nued v¡ith the teaching method.

Once the subject had correctly responded to the 'bwelve above

questions in the teaching procedureu another rtlçnor''rn wordrt was selected,

and the sa¡ne procedure was follor,,¡ed for the same tlnew uordtt, but now

alternating with a different r¡l<no-wn wordtt" 'Ihe salûe procedure was

followed for. five different ttknown wordsr¡ in allu for each known t^¡ord

that was taught. Figure I presents the suffnary of the procedure for

teaching Peter ltneltr'!üordslt"

A ttnew rrordrl is said to have reached ttcriteriontt, when all of

the questions outl.ined. in Table I were answered correctlyo filhen a

nnew word.rr reached. criterion, the erçerimenter continued to folloru the

same procedr¡re for other new words, until the session ended.

The rtnew wordsrl fhat reached criterion were tested at the beginni-ng

of the first sessio¡r for the nexb three d.aysn The e>qperimenter asked,

H[,,ihat time is it?t!. ]jf the sulrject responded correctly to the question

on the new wo;'d. on three separate testings, the new word was said to

be rrlearnedu. If lhe subject did not respond correctþ to the question

on the new r,,rord, the e>perimenter tauglrt the word again follorrring the
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FTC{]RE 1" Sumnary of the procedure for teaching Peter rtnew wordsrl,

Itlhl is a neur word. if¡f is a jsr.oi.rn word" There are five

of these (run, K'JZ, KW3, K!\r\, Kr,lr5)" P is a prompt trial

i n rn¡hi ch the ernerimenter moves the hands of the clock

to a time and states, rt!'lhat tjme is ít? It is

(tfre t:me inclicated on the clock)tt, Q is a questi-on

t,rial i-n v¡hich the experimenter moves the hands of the

cl-ock to a time and asks, rrl"Ihat ti:ne is it?rt.
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linew wordtt teaching procedure,

A word i¡¡as llrememberedtt v¡hen it v¡as tested again after ten

sessions had elapsed since the v¡ord was ttlearnedtrn ïf the subject

responcied incorrectly to the word after ten sessions had elapsed since

the word was rtlearnedtt, the erqperi:nenter taught the word again foIlow-

ing the r¡neru wordrt procedure"

The e>çerimental manipulations involved two main steps"

(.) Establishing a baseline. The first forlr sessi-ons j-nvolved

establishing a baseline on touching the bar" The e:çerimenter recorded

the nimber of times Peter touched the bar" Any bodily contact with the

bar, either accidental or intentional contact, on the part of the subject

was defined as touching the bar. The time Peter spent engaging in

inattentive behaviorhras recorded whenever Peter was not looking at

the e>çerj.:nenterts eyes" ïfhenever Peter was engaged j-n inattention,

the e>perj¡nenter looked arnray from the subject, but often glanced at

Peter to see whether he was looking at the e>qperimenter" 'Lrlhen Peter

touched the bar and looked away from the experimenterts eyes, the time

Peter spent in inattention'hras recorded, and also, the discrete touches

of the bar were recordedo From the time the subject made bodily contact

r,rith the bar wrtil he discontinued this contactr the e)çperimenter

recorded one touch of the bar. l"lhen Peter looked at the experimenterrs

eyes and touched the bar, the session conti¡tued, and the number of

touches of the bar was recorded, No time out was given for touching

the bar,

During these four baseline sessions, each tjme the suìcject made

an incorrect response, either by saying somethi-ng other than the
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correct response, or by not responding at all r'¡ithin 15 seconds, the

experimenfer lrithheld the rein-forcement and looked away from Feter for

five second.s. î¡Ihen Feter mad.e a correct response, E sniled, said,

l¡Good boytu, and gave Peter a token. During these four sessions, the

subject Ïras on an FR5 schedr:le for food reinforcement. l,'.lhen he had

acquired five tokens for enritting five correct verbal responses, Feter

recej-ved a piece of popcorn. For all of the sessions, each tjme Peter

made a correct response, E snr-iled, said rìGood boytt, and gave Peter a

token, He l-ater exchanged the tokens for popcorn, when he had acquired

the appropriate nr¡nber of tokens" l¡Jhenever Peter made an j¡rcorrect

response, E withheld reinforcement, but continued luith the task.

(b) Maniputating the experimental varÍable.

(i) Time out for touching the bar" For the remainder of the

sessions, each time the subject touched the barr a time out of J0

seconds began" The subject did not receive the J second ti¡e out for

an incorrect response. At this time, Peter was reinforced on a con-

current FR schedule; for 5 corcecL verbal responses (FR5)r Peter received

food reinforcement, and. for each touch of the ¡ar (¡'t¿I), Peter received

TO reinforcement" During TO, the experjmenter looked away from Peter

for 30 seconds, which was timed by counbing slx signals from the tape

recorder (one signal every five seconds)" At the end of Lhe 30 seconds,

the ex-perimenter looked back at Feter" If Peter was looking at the

e>perimenterls eyes, the verbal session continued" Ho',fever, if Peter

was looking away from the e>qperimenter, t i-rne r'Jas recorded for

inattention" If Peter was stitl touching the bar, another T0 of 3O

seconds began,
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(ii) Increasj-ng the Ffi, schedule. Peter contj-nued on an FR5

schedule until session nrunirer lJ, vrhen the FR schedule was j¡creased,

Since Feter did not i-mpose periods of TO on himself, to detennine if

he would impose such TO periods, the FR schedule was increased, The PR

schedtùes and tite session nu¡nbers at which the FR was increased are

presented in Table 1.

(i-:-i) Attempting to instate bar touchingo The e>qperimenter

thought that if Peter r,,ias specifically trained to touch the bar to

obtain TO reinforcement, Peterrs inattentive behauior rnight decrease

Ín frequency, and the number of seLf-jmposed TOts íncrease in frequency,

thus demonstrating that TO is reinforcing" /\t the start of session

nunrber 21, the experjmenter said to Peteru lti¡ihenever you touch the bar,

we wiII stop luorking for half a rninutett. After J6 responses, the

experimenter repeated these i¡structions" Because Peter did not

appear to understand these instructions, after another J6 responses,

the e>çerj¡renter saj-d to Peter, ttTouch the barrt" trrlhen Peter touched

the bar, the e>çerj-nenter looked avrray from Peter for 30 seconds" After

the 30 seconds elapsed, the experimenter looked back at Peter" If

Peter was looking at the e>çerimenter, the verbal session continued"

However, if Feter was looking away, the time was recorded for Peterrs

inattenti-on, If Peter was still touching the bar, another 30 second

TO began. After 36 more responses, the experimenter again sai-d, r¡Touch

the barrl¡ and when Peter did so, the e>çerjmenter looked away from him

for 30 secondso i,fhenever lJeter touched the bar vol-untarily¡ (without

having been tol-d to do so), a J0 second time out began, Dwing session
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TABLE 1

SUI.,fl,IARY OF TFM REINFORCE¡,M\]T ËCFIEDUI,E

RECilVED BY PETM,

RÞ]INFORCEI{TXIIT SCHEDUI,E SESSIONS PER SCHEDUIE SESSTON NUi\tsERS

nrul-t FR5 ircoA)nR5(food)
mult (concFn5{food) rm (T0))

nmlt {conc FR7 (food) rm (rc))
{conc FR5 {food) nm (To))

mult (cond FPúO (food) FRr (ro))
(ccne FR5 tfood )nm (rc))

mult (conc FRL5 (food) Fm (Tü))
(conc FR5 {food) rm (To))

mult (conc FR20 {food) FRL (TO))
{conc FR5 (food) FRr (T0))

mult {conc b-P,25 irooa)rRr (to))
(cone FR5 (roo¿)rm (To))

rnult (conc FR35, (fooa) Fil (To))
{conc FR5 {rood) FPJ (T0))

mult {conc FR4o {rood) FRr (TÐ))
(conc FR5 (food) ¡'m (To))

nmlt (conc FR45 (food) rRL (T0))
(conc FR5 (food) FRr (To))

murt (conc FR5o (food) FBl (to¡¡
{conc FR5 {foocl) Fil (To))

mult (conc FR55 (rood) Fil (T0))
(conc FR5 {fooo} FRI (To))

mult (conc FR60 (rood) FRL {To))
(conc FR5 (food) FRr (rc))

mult (conc FR65 (rood) FRt {To))
(conc FR5 (foori) FRr (Tû))

mu:.t (conc FR5 {food} FRr {T0))
(conc FR5 (food) FRr (To))

nrult (conc FP25 {f ood) FFJ ('to) )
{conc FR:5 (food) FR} (T0))

mult {conc IIR5O {fooa) FFJ- (To))
{conc FRJ {food) Fil {m))

l+

I
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26, Pet,er was told on three occasions during the session to ttTouch

the bartt "

(i") Changing the FR sched'ule' For session nunbers 27t 28

and. 2!, tkie reinforcement schedules r^¡ere changed to FR5, FR25¡ æd

FR50 respectively, in order to determine if his inattentive behavior

woul_d change with the changing FR schedule for food' During these

sessions, Peter was not instructed to touch the bar" I{owever, if

he did touch the bar, a 30 second TO began"

(2) Printing Training" During the baseline, Pete.hras given

several printing tasks from which one was selected as ihe task for

further trai¡ing during the course of the e>periment" The printing

tasks adminisLered were; copying the written letters of the alphabet,

copying d.esigns, arrd printing words. By arbitrary decision, the

printing task selected for training was the task on printing words"

The e>perimenter arbitrarÍLy compiled a list of rvords and said for

example, r¡Print Ð0Grrl This task uras administered once on each of

three days, No further trai::ing was done on words which were lrcorrectrr

on each of the three separate testings. A response was correct, if

Peter spelled the word coruectly, and. if he printed the word in

capital letters, between two lines which uiere spaced one inch aparto

with the top of the letter touching il"re top line, and the bottom of

the letter touching the bottom líne" otherwise, the word was printed

incorrectly, A list was then compiled' of the incorrectly prilted r¡¡ords

on which further training wasdone. Initiatly, Peter was taught to
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print the letters of the alphabet in the coruect form as described above.

The e4perimenter printed the l-ette¡ rrfitt for example and said to Peter

ttPrint ¡tt, the sarne as this (the experimenter poi¡ted to the example),

When Peter printed the letter correctly, the e>çerimenter sniled, said

¡rGood boytt, and gave Peter a token. I¡rlhen he printed the letter in-

correctly, the e>çerimenter printed the letter again, and repeated the

instructions" After Peter had printed the letter correctly five

consecutive times, that paper was urithdravn: and a clean sheet of

paper Íras presented. to hjm on which he was asked, trPrint Atto If Peter

np{¡*-/t +h^'l^Èl-^- ^nnøo^*lrr +hat lettef WaS COVered r.¡ith anOtherlJr¿¡¡9vu w¿¡v +vvuv¿ vvrrvvu¿Jt

piece of paper, and Peter was asked again to tlPrint trAt¡o This procedure

was foL-l-owed until he printed ttAn correctly five consecutive tj-rnes, If

any one of these attempts was incorrect, the e>çerj-menter printed an

ttAn aÌ"rd said to Peter, ttPrint Atru the same as this one (the e>perimenter

pointed to the example), The e>perimenter then continued the same as

above" When Peter had completed printing rtAtr correctly five

consecutive tímes, without the e>perimenterts example as a cue, Peter

was asked by the saJne procedure to print rtBtt. This method was used

to teach Peter to print all the letters of the alphabet correctly"

itlhen the entire alphabet was printed coruectly, the e>çerj¡tenter began

teaching Peter to print the words on the word list which was compi-led

dwing baseline sessions" To teach lhe word rr'D0Gr¡ Íor example, the

e>qperimenter said, ttPri¡t .ÐO-Ç, print D, print 0, print Grt" lrlhen Peter

printed ttfrr se¡¡çctly, he received a token, and the experj:nenter said,

l¡Print Otlo irlhen Peter printed tt0tt correctly, he recei-ved a token and
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the experj¡nenter saj-d, rt?rint Gr¡" i,Vhen Peter printed rrGtr correctly,

he received. a token. Then the e>qperirnenter said, rtPrint DOGtr, which

Peter printed on the same piece of paper, '!'ll:en Peter had printed the

word correctly five consecuiive tlmes, he was given a clean sheet of

paper and the experimenter said rtP¡l¡f DOGtl o If this rrord r^¡as printed

comectly, the e;perimenter gave t,he subject a token and the same

procedure was followed until Peter had printed the word correctly five

consecutive times, each coruect prinling be5-ng covered with a second

piece of paper" lf a nistake was made in printing the word, the

e>lperimenter said, ttPrint DOG, Frj-nt Dtt, and proceeded to teach the

word over again. This sarne procedure was fol-lowed for all of the

words on the list which was compiled during basel.ine,

Beginning at session nurnber 2Oo íhe experÍmenter trained Peter

to print two words such as ttTIü l3COKt¡c The e>çerimenter said, 'rPrint
rTl{E BOOKÍ , print tTl{Etrto trdhen Feter correctly printed the vrord, he

received a tol<en and the erperimenter said, t?T.eave a spacerl (and the

e>,perimenter placed her hand over Peterrs, arrd moved Peterts hand so

that the pencil touched the paper about two inches to the right, and on

the same li-ne as r¡TflEt). Peter then recej-ved a Loken for rtlearring a

spacett" Then with Peterrs pencil still in fhe same location, the

e:çerimenter sai-d, ttPrint tBCOKrttø ïlhen this word r,rras printed correctly,

Feter received a token" Pointing to the next li:re, the erçerimenter

next sa*ici, rtPrint rTIü BO0Ktlro l{hen Peter ha.d printed this correctly

five consecutj-ve ùi:nes, he r^¡as gÍven a glean sheet of paper with the

instructions, ttPrint fTHl B00Krllo Tf these tr¡¡o words were printed
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correctly, with a space between the worcls such that the¡r ssrrl¿ 6.

J: ^+-t *-,,,-: ^1^^^urÞr.r-Lrrà;u,!Ðrrçu 6Þ two discrete l¡ords, Peter was given a token. The

same procedure i^¡as followed until Peter had printed the uords correctly

five consecutive times, each correct printing was covered w-ith a second

sheet of paper before Peter was asked to print the v¡ords each ti-me.

Tìre e>çerimental manipufations involved two main steps.

(a) Establjshing .a base'ìins" TÌre same proced.ure was used here

as was used to establish a baseline on touchine the bar in the verbal

training sessions"

(U) Ir{an-iputat,ing the e>perirnental varia.ble" For the rem¿rinder of

the sessions, each tj.ne the subject touched the bar, a time out period

of 30 seconds began. Tiris procedure is tire sa¡ne that was followed

when Peter touched the bar in the verbal- sessions. The subject did

not receive a J second time out for r,rrong responses, hlhereas in the

verbal sessions Feter received ân FA5 rei¡rforcement schedule until

session ni¡nber 11, lrhen the FR reinforcenent schedule v¡as increasedt

in the printing sessions, Peter remained on a.n FR5 reinforcernent

schedule throughout the erçerimento The experimenter did not attenpt

to instate bar touching behavior in Peter in the printing sessions,

however, if Peter did touch the bar, a J0 second tj:ne out period began"

\rGrjrl

Different procedures were followed for both verbal anci printing

tasks for this subject" Therefore, each task rnril"l be discussed separ-

ately.

(f) Verbal Training" During the baseli-ne sessions, Garry was

siven several verbal tasks from which one was selected as the task
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for further train-1ng during the course of the experi-rnent. The

verbal tasks administered were: questions about various items,

pictures and. even'bs (such as rti¡ihat is your name?rt, t¡How o1d are you?lt)t

aríthmetic questions (such as tÈl ll: , ttl*2=-rt)r and the inibation of

speech souncls, and words composed of those sounds (such ¿5 rrsstt, t¡feetrr,

Its¿frt, Itçþssþtt). By arbitrary decision, the task sefected for training

was the task on the i¡aitation of speech sounds and v¡ords composed of

those soundso

The experimenter composed a verbal task consisting of twenty-tr,'ro

consonent sounds, each of which was followed by five con-¡non l¡rordso

Besides serving as ex-amples for that sound, these words also included

the vor¡el sound.s, Garryts task was to correctly imitate the consonant

sound.s, and the v¡ords containi-ng those sourrdso An im:i-tation of a

consonant sound or a word v¡as rlcorecttt if it was feJ-t by the ex-

perimenter that an observer, who could have heard the j¡r-itation and

who was unfanriliar with the sr.ùjecf ts speech would have easily under-

stood what the subject was saying" Otherr¡,¡.ise, the imitation was con-

sid.ered incorrect" During the entire e)çeriment, vrhen a response ïras

correct, the e>çerimenter smiled and said, ttGood boyt*, and gave Garry

a token" During the baseline sessions, when a response was incorrect,

the erçerimenter said r¡No.tl¡ sharply, and looked away from Garry for

five seconds" !,lhen a response was incorrect during the remainder of

the sessions, the e:qperimenter cÌid not look away or say, tt¡J6 ¡tt, but

merely went back to the begiruiing of the training on a particu-Iar

speech sound" This procedure is e>çlained belovr'

The following is an example of the procedure for tea.ckr-ing a
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particular consonallt sounda

The e>çerj-rnenter said the sorurC ttltt (the consonant sound, not

the name of the letter). If Garry repeated ttttt s6¡¡sctly, he received

a token, and again the e>çerjnenter said, t¡tr¡q This procedure was

followed until Garry had coruectly ùnitated this sound five consec-

utive times" Then the experimenter said, trtotto If Gamy repeated

the word correctly, he received a token arrd the e>çeri:nenter again

sai-d., rttotra Tlris procedwe was followed until Garry coruectly jmitated

this word five consecutive timeso If Garry did not say the word

correctly, the e>perÍmenter repeated lttor¡e untíI Garry did say it

correctly, Then after he said ltferl çs¡¡ectly five consecutive times,

the experi:nenter said rltt¡ again, as above" Follovring five consec-

utj-ve correct responses, a second word which contai¡ed that sound

was i-ntroduced follolrring the procedure above' This nethod of five

eonsecutive correct imitations of the consonant sound, followed by

five consecutive comect jmitations of a word containing that sound

continued until, altogether, five words serving as examples of the

consonant sound had been learned' After all five r,vords had been

learned, the subject was tested on each r'rord" The experimenter

said, lttot¡ for exarnple, which Garry inritated" If any jm:itations

in this list of five words were íncorrect, the ex¡rerimenter retrained

the subject according to the previously described metLrod, on the

consonant sourld and the word that lrras incoruect, and then administered

the test again" This procedure continued until a1l five of the r,¡ords

were inrltated coruectly" The e>cperi.menter trained Garry on all
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truenty-tirro different consonant sounds, in the salne mannerô

After completing the salne procedure for three different consonant

sounds (such as r¡tr¡, lrgtt and,tp,t), a second. test, made up of all fif-

teen ¡,vords learned to that point, was adrainisteredo The experimenter

for example, said rrtoÌr, If Garry imitated correctþ, he received a

token and the experirtenter continued on to the nexb word. If any

imj-tations in this l-ist of fifteen words were incorrect, the e>çer'

imenter retrained Garry, according to the method described earlier,

on the consonant sound and the word that was incorrect, and then thj-s

test was administered agai-no This procedure continued irnt,il all

fifteen words were imitated correctly. This second òest made up of

fifteen words follor'¡ed the completion of the training procedure for

every third consonant sou¡td.

The e>çerimental manipulations involved two main steps"

(") Establ-ishing a baseline. The same procedure was followed

here as was used to establish the baseline for touching the bar in the

verbal training sessions for Feter"

(b) Manipulating the experimental variableo

(i) T0 for touching the bar" For eleven sessions fo1-lowing

the four baseline sessions, each time Garry touched the bar, a tj-me

out of 30 seconds began. The same procedure l,¡as followed as was

described earlier, when Feter touched the bar' At this time, Garry

was reinforced on a concurrent FR schedule; for 5 coruect verbal

responses (¡'n5), Garry received food reinforcement, and for each

touch of the Uar (fnl), Garry received TO reinforcementu The rein-
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forcement schedules Garuy received are presented in Table 2"

(il) Extinction of touching the bar, From session nu¡nbers

I7 to 2l¡, Lhe tj¡re out period did not begin when Garry touched the

bar, i,,trhen the 30 second time out contingency Ìüas still in effect,

the e>çerjmenter looked away from Garry for JO seconds, and therefore

could not record any additional touches of the bar Garry may have made

within the 30 seconds" Therefore, to deternine the nunber of times

Garuy touched the bar during the extinction procedwe, a stopwatch

began when he touched the bar" Garryrs additional touches of the

bar within J0 seconds, as timed by'the stopwatch, were recorded sep-

arately"

If Garry touched the bar but kept looking at the experimenùerts

eyes, the verbal sessj-on conLinued. However, if Gary looked away

from the e>q>erimenter while touching the bar, the time was recorded

for his inattention" Garryrs time for inattentj-on was recorded

throughout the session.

(iii) Reinstating bar touching behavior. At the start of

session ni¡nber 2J, Lhe salne procedure was fol}ov¡ed for Garuy as was

used with Pe-ter to instate bar touching behavior, except that Garry

was not told again to touch the bar after session nunrber 25"

(2) Printing Training. Exactly the sane procedure was folfowed

for Garry as r,ùas used r.^rith Feter to teach the correct printing of

letters and words. However, the e>çerimenter did not teach Garry to

print two r,¡ords at a time (such as tlthe Booktl: r¡hich r,sas taught to

.yeter/ o
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TABÏ,8 2

SUIVû4Äì.¿Y OF' THE RET\TTORCEI\1]dNI SCHJDUT,E

FOR GARRY

REINFûRCE'rÉIIII SCFEDUTE SESSfOi'IS PEil SCHEDULE SBSSION NUj.'tsERS

mult FRJ (food) FR5 (food) tn

mult (conc FR5 (food) FRL (To)) fz

mult (cond FR5 (food.) urt (ro)) I

mult (conc FR5 (food) FRl (To)) 5

1-4

)-ro

L7-2L

25-29
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The experimental manipulations involved tlvo main steps"

(") Establishing a baseline. The same procedure was followed

here as was used to establ-ish the baseline for touching the bar in

the verbal training sessions for Peter'

(b) Manipulating the erçerimental variable" The same procedure

l+as followed here as was used to manipulate the e>cperimental variable

in Garryts verbal sessions. Hovrever, the experimenter did noi attempt

to reinstate Garryls bar touching behavior in the printing sessionsa

If Garry did touch the bar, a l0 second T0 period began.
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ï' Feter

l3asel1ne measqles

During tÌ:e first four sessions of both the verbal and the print-

i-ng cornponeirts of the e:çeriment, quantitative measures of severat dep-

endent variables v¡ere taken" These measures provided a baseline against

which to detei'mine the effects of changes in the schedule of reinforce-

ment, and the effects of a change in Ers behavior', vrhen Peter touched

the bar" The following dependent varia.bles 1,üere measureds the nu¡rber

of times Pete¡'touched in bar in each component of the multipte schedule;

the amount of time Peter took fo:: inattenfion in both verbal and print-

ing ccmponents; the number of mis'ba-kes made in each corçoonent; the

nu,nber of back-up (food) reinJorcements Peter reeej.ved per ccmponent;

and the total numbe:' of verbal and printing responses emitted in each

sessionn

Number of times Peter touclred the b,al

Figure 2 presents the data on. the number of times Peter touched

the bar for each ccmponent of the multiple schedule" Tt was found that

he touched t'he bar several times cÌu-ring the baseline sessionsu Begin-

ning at session number 5e when each touch of the bar by the subject

conrnenced a 30 second T0, touchi-ng of the bar decreased in three ses-

sions for the verbal componentr arÌd in four sessions for the printing
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component, The bar tcuching behavior remained exbinguished for both

verbal and printing components of the schedule untit session number 25"

At that point in the verbal component, E instructed Peter tv¡ice to

touch the baro He touched the bar one time voluntarily in that session"

fn verbal session number 26, E instructed Peter three times to touch the

bar, Peter neither voluntarily touched the bar in writing sessions 2l

and 26, nor in the verbar session number 2ó, rf ro !ùes a positive

reinforcing stimulus, Peterts bar touching behavioz' shoul-d have later

occurred with increasing frequency, However, ,Ïris bar t,ouching behavior

decreased Lo zero r¡itl^r-ln three sessions after the introduction of the TO

contingency in the verbal component, and within four sessions in the

printiqg component of the multipre schedulen rt wourd appear that To

v¡as not rei-nforcing+ Î¡ihen the FR reÍnforcement schedule was gradually

increased, in sessions 13 tc 2J¡, it was thought that the number of times

Peter touched the bar would increase accordingly. But the bar touching

behavior had e;<tinguished and did not z,ecover.' Hor¡rever¡ Peter could take

time out in another way, by engaging in inattentive behavioro

Time out for inattenti-og

Figure I shows fhe amount of time oçressed. in second.s, wkr-ich

Peüer spent in ina'btentive behavior. Peter r/¡as on an FR5 reinforce¡nent

schedule for both verbal arrd printing sessions for the first 12 sessions"

fn the verbal sessions, Peterts inattentive behavior had stabilized at

sessions 9 Lo LZt so that he was t,dcing zero seconds time out for inat-
tention" At session number L3, E began to gradualry increase the.FR

until at, session nunber 2/¡, (and for ùwo rnore sessions), peter vüas on an

FRó5 reinforeement schedule, The total time Peter engaged in inattentive
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behavior gradually increased fro¡r zere seconds in session 13 to 780

seconds in session 26" r¡ül:len the FR was increasing, it was found that

although Peter did not touch the bar in order to receive Tû, he did en-

gage in a great deal- of inattentive behavj-or, during wlrich he usualJ-y

screarned, jumped up and doun in his chair, kicked the desk, etc* This

behavior did not occur when Peter Ïra.s on an FB5 r=einforcement schedu-l-en

That this inattentil'e behavior was a function of the size of the FR can

clearly be seen j-n the last, three sessions of the *çerirnent" The FË

relnforcement schedule was switched fro¡n FR 65 Lo FR 5 in session 2'l s Lo

îR 25 in session Æs and to FR 50 in session 29o Corresponding to this

rapid change in the FR schedule the time Peter took for inattention de-

creased frorn 780 seconds in session 26, to l-5 secord.s i¡r sessioy¡ 27s

and increased again to 300 seconds, then to 535 seconds in session 28

and 29 respectively"

Peter was maintai¡red on arr FR 5 rei¡forcernent schedule for print-

ing throughout the e>çeriment. At sessj-on number 10, the time out Feter

took for inattention declined to zero seconds" This tine out for in-

attention remained very low, usually aL zero seconds throughout the ex-

periment, except, for session mlnber L4o The unusuatly large amount of

inattention in this session was possibly due to the fact that just, after

the session had begun, another experimenter in the room, tock his sub-

ject, back home to anol,her cottageo Peter, wanting to leave too, started

putti-ng on h-is coat. ufl:en E t,old him t,o sit down, Peter began screami:rge

kicking the chairp and the bed and the desk, and tearj-ng the paper on

dnich he was to prilto ft was found that the effects of the increasing

FR in the verbal component did not generafs-ze to the printing coroponent,
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uhere Peter spent very

Nu¡ùer of mistakes

Iittle ti-me engaging in inattentive behavior,

Figure 4 shows the nurnber of mistakes per 10 mjnutes of session

time in both conrponents of the multiple schedule" The nunrber of mi-s-

takes per I0 minutes of session time 1{as computed in thls rray" The to-

ta} ti¡ne Peter spent in the session was found by subtracting the volun-

tary time out plus the time out for inattention from the total time for

a session {10 minutes)" During Lhe four baseline sessions, five seconds

time out was given for each n-istake Peter madeu Therefore, to find the

total session time in these four sessions the numbei' of nristakes was

multiplied by five and thi-s total, plus the total time out for inatten-

tion v¡as subtracted from 30 minutes. The number of mistakes was then

divided by the total session time to find the nu¡ber of mistakes per

minuteç Because these figures were difficult to graph, the number of

nistakes per minute was arultiplied by l0 to find the mistakes per 10

minuteso

It was found that durirlg t,he baseline sessions for verbal train-

ing, Peter made several mistal<es per I0 minutes which may have been his

way of obtaÍnÍng periods of time out. Tt i,¡oul-d. be expeebed i-n that case,

that beginning in session nirnber 5¡ when Peter was not given the five

second To contingent' on an incorrect response, that he r,¡ould either

touch the bar to obtain a 30 second TOe or engage in inattentive behav-

ior' However, it vras found j-n sessj-ons 5 to l3p that peter irøde very

few mistakes per l-0 niinutes, and also that by session nurnber ]2, both

volurrtary TO and TO for i-nattention dropped. to zero second.s, From ses-

sions l-3 to ZJt as the Îfi, schedule for food was increasing, the number
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of :nistakes Peter made per l0 minutes also slightly increasedu The fact

that the number of inistakes Peter made increased with the increasing FR

is seen rnore clearly in the tast three sessionsn The FR reinforcement

scheduley'for food were 5 {session 2l)r 25 (session 28}, anC 50 {session

2Ç)o arñ the ni¡mber of mistakes per I0 rninutes l¡ere 0o0, I.6, and 3'3

respectì-vely.

During the baseline sessions for printÍng training, Peter made

several nristakes, the frequency of which gradualty decreqsed from ses*

si-ons J to L3. the number of mistakes per 10 minutes remained lor,v {2

mistakes or less) for the reinaÍnder of the sessions, except for session

nurnber 14, Lhe session i-n r.¡hich he had a 16 minute tantrum" The decrease

in mistakes frorn sessions 5 Lo 29 could possibly be due to the fact that

beginning at session number 9¡ Peter was printing more words than let-

ters, and bherefore, sitrce he was making less responses, he was less

likety to make as many rnistakes' There r/\ras no effect on the mistal<es

in the printirrg sessions from an increasing FR focd reinforcement sched-

ule in the verbal sessions"

Nunber of Bacltup reinforcements

Figure J presents the number of back-up {food) reinforcemenùs

v¡Ïúch Peter received Lhroughout both conponen{--s oI the multiple schedule,

Peter received an increasing number of back-up rei-nforcements from ses*

sions J to L3 in the verbal component, until E began to Íncrease the FR

reinforcement schedule, The number of back-up reinforcemtrrts gradually

ciecz'eased. from 2I in sessjr-on -13 tc 2 j-n sessi-on 24. Howevet:, PeLeL: con-

tinued to emiù verbaJ- responses at about the same rate throughout the

experiment, as is seen in Figure b"
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The nurnber o1 back-up reinforcements Feter received. during the
printing sessions decreased slightly irorn sessions 13 Lo 2), possibly
du-e again to the fact that he v;as printlng words rather than refters,
and therefore as is seen in lrigure 5, he was enrittj_ng fer,rer printing re_
sponses ù

m, Garry

ilaseline }4easnres

During the first four sessions of both the verbar and. the print_
i-ng components of the e>perimento qrantitative measures of several dep_

endent variables were tal<eno These measures provi-ded a baseline against
which to determine the effects of a change in Ers behavior when Garry
touched t'he bar" The fol-lowing dependent variabres were measured.r the
number of times Ga*y touched the bar in each component of the multiple
schedule; the anount of tj¡ne Garry spent in jnattentive behavior in both
verbal and printing components; the number of mistakes mad.e i-n each com_

ponent; the nurnber of back-up (food) reinforcements Ga*y recei-ved. per
component; and the Ì;oi;al number of verbal and printing responses enritted
in each session.

Figure z shows the number of times Garry touched ühe bar ror
component' of Nhe rnurtiple schedul e, ft ivas f Grnd that t'rom sessions

to 16, when a 30 second. tirne out i,¡as contingent on Garryrs touching
bar, the nurnber of times he touihdd- fhe bar to receive this time out
i-ncreased from 2 ti¡nes in session 5 Lo 22 Limes Ín session 16n The

each

E

the
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number of tjres Garry touched the bar greatly j¡rcreased from the baseline

sessionso Extinction of the bar touchÍrrg response began at sessÍon L'lo

The number oT tjmes Gaffy touched the bar graduaLly decli¡red to zero, in

session 2J, and remained at zero ror session 24. In sessiov¡ 25r E at-

tenrpted. to reinstate Garuyls bar touching behavior, and a gradual in-

crease in this behavior was found for the Iast five sessionso ft can be

seen, especíally in the verbal component, that TO was rei¡rforcing for

Garryo The number of times he toucheo. the bar increased even though the

FR for I'ood reûEined constanr, and v¡hen Garry could no longer receive TO

for touchrng the bar, this response extinguished" Some reinstatement of

the bar touching response was again Lound, when FRL for TO was ilrtrod-uced.

^ñ ^ 
5 ñ^1ôâv¡lvv r¡tv¿ va

For the printing component, the number oI times Garry touched the

bar was fornd to sipw some varia.bi-liby c].r-r:'ing sessions 5 to L6t although

the number of touches of the ba-:: ,-l-u-t'ing tnese sessions was increased

from the baseline sessions" The nu¡nber of times Garry Èouched the bar

d.ecreased. during exti-nction, and reached zeyo aL session 22u The bar

touehing response remained extinguished for sessions 23 ar:.d 24, fn ses-

sion 25t Lhe bar touching response was rei¡rstated. in the printing com-

ponent, although E had. given Garry instructions to touch the bar only in

the verbal component" Garry continued touching the bar in the last four

sessions even though he had never been instructed to do so in the print*

ing sessions, That TO was also found to be somero¡hat rei:eforcing in the

printing component ean be seen in the fact that Garry spent some ti¡ne

in TO from sessions 5 to 16, and that the bar touching response soon

extinguished when T0 no longer conrnenced when Garry touched the bar'
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Time out for inatten_tioE

Figure I shows the amount of time e:çressed in seconds, which

Garry spent i-n inattentive behavior" The amount of time out for inat-
tention in the verbal component of the multiple schedule shor¡ed. some

variability from sesslons I to Ió, The amount of time in inattention
varied from 45 seconds to 2tO secondso Hovrever, from sessions tZ Lo ZL¡,,

vlhen the bar touchjng response was being extinguished., the ti:ne Garry

spenù in inattentive behavÍor greatly increased unt,il in session ZL¡n he

spent ó90 seconds engaging in inattentive behavior. Time out for inat-
tentÍon decreased for the last five sessions, when the bar touchinE re-
sponse was reinstated"

The amount of time Gamy spent in inattentive behavior in the

printing component shor,¡ed scme varj-ability from sessions I t,o 16. Hov¡_

ever, from sessions lf to zlao the time Garry spent in inattentive be_

havior increased somewhato The inattentive behavior showed some decrease

again for the last five sessions, rn¡lT en the bar touchi¡rg response .hras re-
instated"

Number of ÈIistakes

Fj-gure 9 shows the number of Garrycs mistakes per 10 mi-nutes of
session time for both verbal and printing components of the nmttiple
schedule' The nunber of rnistakes made by Garry appeared generally to
increase in sessions 5 to l5r over the baseline sessions, alühough there
i,\tas a sharp reduction in nristakes in session lóu During session 16,

Garry was also makilg less responses, as is seen i¡l F,igure !, The num_

ber of mistakes rapidly decreased from sessions 1? Lo Zta, and. reached

zeto at' session 2l¡, ïr/hen bar touching behavior was reinstated i,n session
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ZJu Lh'e number of mistakes Garyy made, sharply increased to a higher

number than he had ever made in an¡r s¡ the previous sessions.

I'igure 9 is similar to Figure 11, vrl'rich shows the total number of

verbal and printing responses per minute, Garry made more mistakes when

he made more responses, ¡l though as is seen in Figure lO, he seemed also

to make more correct responses, as i-s jnclicated. by the number of back-up

reinforcers he received. rt generarly appeared from Figure ll_ that he

made more responses when the J0 second time out was contÍnEent on his

touching of the baru

ltJhen Garry took much time out for inattentj-on in sessions lZ to
2d, his number of mistakes decreased. to zeroe but t,he total number of

verbal responses he made also decreased*

The number of mistakes Garry made in printing increased. in ses-

sions 5 to 10 over the baseline sessions, buL d.ecreased durj:rg the remain*

der of the sessions in t,he e>çeriment, possibly due to the fact that E

began training Garry to print words rather than letters as had. been

taught from sessions 5 to lOn The number of nristakes Garry made in ses_

sions 17 to 2d, decrined from sessions 15 to 16, where the 30 seccn:d 1Ð

was cct'iti"ngent upon Garryts touciri¡g of the bar. Generally more rnis-

takes were made in printing during sessions 5 Lo L6, than in sessions 12

to 2l¡o which is sinLiLar to the d.ata on mistakes in the verbal sessions"

However, the nunrber of printing mistakes did not increase during the

last five sessions of the experiment as was found for the verbal- mistakesø

Tn generar, it was fou-nd t,hat Garry mad.e more mistakes in both

the verbaJ- and printing tasks, in those sessions where he received a

30 second T0 contingent upon his touch-ing of the barç
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Tota1 NqgÞer of Verbal_ ¡{rcl_tr:þtilg Responses

Figure 1I shous the total nu¡rber of, verbal and printing responses

Garry enritted per mi-nute of session tj-¡ne. Genera.lly, the nur¡lcer of

verba.l- responses appeared to i¡crease throughout sessions I to 16, aI-

though ùhere vras a sharp decrease in total responses in session 16,

The total verbal- responses decreased in sessions 17 Lo 2l¡, vrtren Garryts

bar touching behavior was being extinguished* Upon reirrstatement of

the bar touching response for the last five sessions, the number of ver-

bal- responses Garry emitted in'rnediately increased again"

Figure 1I general.ly appeared to be directly related. to Figure fç

As the nu¡ber of touches of the bar increased during sessions 5 to 16,

where Garry received a 30 second T0 for doing so, the greater was the

freqr:ency of both verbal and printing responses d.uring the renrainder of

the session time, ft was found in generar that the more time Garry

spent engaging in inattentive behavi-or, the less verbal and. printing

responses he made during the remainder of the session,
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DTSCUSSION

In general, it appeared as though T0 was not reinforci-ng for

peter, because the number of tinres he touched the bar to obtain 1Ð¡

quickly extinguished in botþ verbal and pninting components, and re-

mained at zero for the duration of the experiment. Ho1tever, during the

verba.I sessions 13 to 2l¡, when the FR reinforcement schedule for food

j-ncreased, gradually from 5 Lo 65 responses required per reinforcement,

the amou-nt of time Peter engaged in inattentive behavior i¡creased ac*

cordingtyu The FR sched.ule for food in the printing component remained

at FR ! for the d.uration of the e>çeriment, and both the number of

times Peter touched the bar to obtain TCI, and the amor¡nt of time he en-

gaged in inattentive behavior remained lowo Generally, these findings

are similar to those found in earlier stud'ies, for example, Azrin, 196I;

Thompson, L964s L965; and A.ppel, Lg63t where it was found that animals

inposed periods of T0 from an increasing FR reinforcement schedule"

Although Peter did not impose a period of TO by touching the bar, it

vlas easy for him to engage in inattentive behavior and to obtain another

fornr of TO. If these two forms of To can be eqtrated, it would appear

that this form of T0 at least became positively reinforcing as the FR

{foo¿) schedule was increased., The increasing FR {food) schedule in

the verbal component, appeared to be fairty disruptive not only in
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that Peter began to engage in inattentive behavior, but also that he

began making more mlstakes* ff T0 was reinJorcinge it was thought that
during the baseline sessions, when each mistake was follor^red by a five
second 1o, the number of mistakes woul-d be tr_igh, in ord.er t,o obtain Too

Then duri-ng the remainder of the sessions, when each mistake was not
followed by a fi-ve second. TO, the nrunber of mistakes v¡ould decreaseo

As was predicted, the number of mistakes did sharply d.ecrease to zero

in the session inmrediately follor,rring the baseü¡e sessionso However, it
was felü that' ühe task during baseline was not exactly the same as the
task durj¡rg t,he remainder of the sessions. Therefore t any conclusions

about the reducLion in nistakes being due to the fact that eaeh nristake

was not followed by a five second. T0, could onþ be tentative"

Previ-ous e>çerimenters using natching-to-sampr_e tasks {Ferster &

Appel, l96L; zimmerrnan & Ferster , Lg63; and zin¡nerman & Bayden, Lg63jþ

have generally found that matching accuracy increased when each incorrect
response was punished by a T00 Hovrever, the present study found that
for Peter, at, reast, i-n the verbal eomponent, that mlstakes were emitted
at a very low rate, even r,uhen they were not followed by a five second.

TO"

An i¡cidental observation from the study related. to peterrs

counting behavior was ma.de by the experi-menter. peter had been taught
uhen he was a subject in the e>qgeri-ment of lviartin et al.{rg¿g) to count

back the tokens to the experimenter after he had acquired. the appropriate
nurnber, in order to receive a piece of food in exchange for the tokens,
Although accurate records were not kept for Peterts counting behavior

for this e>çeriruent, E noticed. that Peter always counted the tokens back
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every time he had acquired the appropriate number" ft was interesting

that Peterrs counting behavior continued thrsughouü the entire experi-

ment,, even though it was not specifieally reinforced, although it was

closeþ followed by the food rewardo On an FR 5 rej¡rforcement schedule

for food, Peter counted back the tokens, one*by-one to the experi:rienter*

Peter continued counting the tokens one-by-one as the FR food schedule

was gradu¡lIy increased., until session 16, where 20 responses r^iere re-

quired for food rei¡rforcement, At that poi-nt, Peter began picking the

tokens up in bunches {of no set number), and counting each br¡nch as

ttonetÊô He did not allvays end the counting at the nu¡aber sfivetË-the

number he counted to varied. between 5 and 10, In direct relation to

the dj-fferent manrier in wh"ich he counted the tokens, ?eter began wtr-ining

as he was counting back the tokens-a behavior he had never before en-

gaged in when he was cornti-ng five tokens back to recei-ve a reward,

Í" second interesti¡g observation concerned Peterrs tantrum be-

havj-or, Martin et +. {fçOg) found that Peter often had tantrums in

which he screamed, cried, whined, kicked objects and pointed to his arm,

sayi-ng, ttCutr¡, rtNeedlet¡ lt!6çf,s¡ll, in varying combinationsu By ignoring

Peter when he had a tantrum, h-is tantrum behavj-or ïras fairfy welJ- ex-

tingu-ished, However, in this study, i-t was found that Peter occasionalty

emitted some of this tantrum behavior" The present e:çerimenter fol-

lowed the same procedure as 'bras used by llartin et alo (fg6g) to re-

duce Peterts tantruns--ignoring Peter when he had a tantrum" Occasion-

ally, the experimenter slapped Peter sharply on the armi when his tantrum

l¡as severe enough so as to be di-sruptive to the other experinenters and

subjects in the sarne room' It was i:rterestj-ng ts note the occasions for
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the occurrence of such tantrums" These occasions fol_lowed. fairly closel¡,

the tímes Feter engaged in inattenbion, as is seen in Figure 3" During

tire baseline sessions in bo'b,h verbal and prirrting componenis, Peter had

several- tantrums, although tìre nwiber and duration of these iantrurns

were not accuraiely recorcied. It seemed tha-t, after Fei;er mad.e several

incorreci responses, Lie lrad a tantrum, The sessions in which Peter emit-

ted such tant,rum behavior were noted, vrlhen peter l,.ras on ärì. FR 5 schedule

for food reinforcenLenl,, a:rd Íor i,he lor"¡ ratio (nn Z to FR 25) schedules,

there vrere no l,anli'ums, and the amount of time peler engaged in inat-
tention r,tas lowo Tantrum behavior seemeci related 'to the FR schedule"

Although he did not have a tantrum tJ-uring every session i^¡hen the FR for
food was increasing Ír'om 35 t,o 65, P"L"r¡s tantruni behavior did increase

with the increasing Flì schedule. Also, 'bhe severil,y of lhe tairlrums

appeared to increase r^¡itilbhe iircreasing FR schedule, from rnoaning an¿

r.¡Li r.i h^ --; .1; 
^ 

^^+I -- i 
- 

:.i ^ ^ì'-^: -^ ^t ññ ¡) r L -wilrilrilg ano. il_q.geLl_ng an,irs cnair at FR 35, Lo jr.rnping up and dov¡n in
hi-s chair, vrìrining louder, crying, screarning and occasionally kicking

öhe desk, ancl irying Uo biie the lokens at FR 65. That tire tantrums

v'¡ere related to t,he FR sclredule for food, was seen even nore clearly in
tlre last three sessions" fn sessions 27 and" 28, r^rhen the F1ì schedule

for food r,¡as 5 and 25 respec'Uively, there was no ta.ntrum behavior"

I-lowever, Peier did have a tarrl,rrm j¡ sessioy¡ 29 t when he l,¡as reinf orced

with food on an FR 50 schedu-l-e. This behav-ior seems to suitcor.t earlier

literature, for example, Azrin Íletl, who suggested that rû raay be re-

inforciug because of bhe aversive aspecr,s of the FR sched.ule.

In general, it seems that T0 was reinforcing for Garry. He

learned io touch the bar to obtain TO from an FR 5 fooci rej-nforcernen'r,
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schedule" This bar touching behavior soon exbinguished when Garry

could no longer obbain T0 by touching the bar" The finding that Garuy

would touch the bar to obtain TO from. an FR 5 food schedule is unljke

the results of previous experirnenters, for example, Azrin (l_961),

Thompson (L964; L965) r,rho reported that their subjects spent increasing

amounts of time in To as the FR schedule increasecl, ancì. very little
tirne in To at 1or.¡ FR food sched.ules. rt appear.ed that the task for
Garry iuas a'rersive, or i;hat the popcorn i¡ras not an effeciive reinforcero

The nurn'oer of selÍ-i:nposed TOs and- the amount of i;ime Garry en-

gaged in inattentive behavior appeared Ì;o be inversely r.et ateci. iilren

Garry coulci obtain TO b¡r'touchj-ng tire bar, the anount of t,irne spent in
inai;tention tras relatirrely lovr, The arnount of ti-rrre Gar::y speni i_n in-
attentirre behavior grea,tl¡r incr.easecì when Garyy could not obtain T0 by

touchi ng iìie bar" Thj-s firrding a6ain appea.red to cor-u'i rn the view that

f or Gaffy at least, either tire task r.ras aversive, or the reinÍorcer hras

ineffeclive. The FR schedul-e :[or food r,vas not likely aversive, since

the FR was lov,' (trR 5)r throughout tire erçerirnenl,"

Al'bhough Garr¡r made many ¡nore rn-istakes i,¡hen he couJ_d obtain a TO

by touching tÌre bar, the total nmber of responses Garry etritteci in bo.bh

the verbal- and pri-nting components h¡as also higher for l,he sessions i.rhen

Garry coulcÌ obùain T0 by touchiirg the bar, than when he could not" I-le

seeneci io overconpensaLe for the amount of To he was taking by making

more responsesâ fi i(¡as thought i;ha'b Garry may h¡.;r¡e made nistakes when

mistakes r,uere pun-i sheci b¡r T0 during baseline sessions, in orcler to re_

cei-ve extre. To, I{ol,rever, when GarrJ'dict irot receive a five seconcì Tû

continp;ent upon incomeci responses, the number of ¡nistakes he made
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increased, as did the number of TOs he imposed on Lrimself* Iü appeared

that the nr¡nber of responses {both correct and incorrect responses}

Gaffy emitted was directly related t,o the number of ti¡res he touched

the bar. Tn general, the more times he touched ttre bar to receive a Tge

the more responses he made in the remaining session tine,
It v¡as interesting to observe Garryfs behavior when his touching

the bar initiated a 30 second T0. Although accuratê records wez'e not

kept on this poi-nt, the experimenter observed. that Garry touched the

bar, and then sat back and reLaxed in his chair until the erçerimenter

turned back t'o hÍm again after the 30 second. To. Then he would. sit up

and fold his hands on the cÌesk top to continue with the session. 1¡il:en

Garry could not obtain TO by touching the bar, it was noticed at the be-

giruring of the extinction of the bar touching response, thaü Garry

would touch the bar and sit back in his chair. If he was stitl looking at
the erçerimenter, the session continued, and Garry would sit up again

i-n his chair and fold his hands on top of the desk. However, he then

began to engage in inatt,entive behavior--looking away fron _E and fid.get-
ing in his chair' Fossibly an e>çlanation for Peterts behavior {tantruns)
was that he d.id. not, learn to touch the bar ts receive a Too rf he had.

learned to i-mpose such periods of T0, hi.s tantn¡-rn behavior may have been

reducedu

This erçeriment differs from previous experiments on T0 from

positíve reinfolcement, in that (r) humans urere used as ês, and {2},
the tasks used were of a beneficial nature to the subjects, in that the

subjects learned behavior which would be useful to them in other situa-
tlons" The fact that such tasks were used.p made for a less rigorously
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controlled e>qgeriment, which undoubtedly accounts for the dlvergent

results found bet'¿een the t,'¡¡o subjects" Hor^,ever, since T0 was fo¡nd to
be reinforcing, which was mo¡e clearly demonstrated. by Gamy than by

Þa*an i+ ^^- Ltsuçr', rt/ san oe argued that this result is even mo¡e conclusive when

found in a more ttnaturalrr setting, rather than in a very ccntroll-e¿ la-
boratory settingo

Since previous research has found. thaü T0 is reinf'orcing to ani-
mals, the present study is importanü in that it exbends these results to
hurnans in a fairl-y ltnaturalu setting. Studying hunans in such settings

is important for two reasonsu (f) fn order to und.erstand the trevery-

dayrr behavior of humans in their uzual- environment, it wilt be necessaïy

to conduct e:peri-ments with humans i-n setti:rgs approximating these natu*

rål ones. Tine out is important to stud.y in ttnaturalJ¡ setti¡gs, for it
is present in the naturar environment of hunan bei-ngs, in the form of
weekends¡ and holidayso {Z} It is necessary to be able to extend the

principles and results from the laboraLory into rrtherapyr¡ situations,
using operant conditioning techniqueso These techniques have been

found useful in coruecting, etinrinating or otherwise changing many as-

pects of hu¡ran behavj-or, as was noted in the Literature mentioned earl-
iero .0,s related t,o ùhe present study, t,he finding that, TÐ is reinforc-
ing vrould be of use in behavior modification situatÍ_ons, si_nce up Eo

the present time, T0 has been used. as a form of punishment for incorrect
responses, or for behavior which the behavior therapist is attempting

to elininate" Possi-bly, incorrect responses wouf_d be suppressed more

readily with a stronger form of puni-shment. Hor¡¡everr much work remaj¡rs

to be done in the study of TÐ wi-th humans. rn this süudy, although
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time out was found to be reinforci¡rg, TO was found to occur at dif-
ferent levels i-n the FR reinforcement schedule for each subject. þtrore

research must be done to discover whether the schedule of reinforcement¡

the task itself, or the vafue of the reinforcer is what ]eads the si:b-

ject to impose periods of TCI fron positive reinforcemsr.to
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